From Hill of Mr. Digby, Surj. Stafford Co. 1700. 8 copies of thousand.

Foss, Pond, & a great many recessed holes in the following pieces.

- 2 wine glasses on silver base.
- 2 s. platers. 12 the larger s. candlesticks. 1/2 the s. forms in the house.
- 22 s. tureens.

To the house, 3 s. plates. 2 s. tureens.

- A large s. tadera, s. t.¶ (presumably a large s. tadera, the s. t. is underlined.

To Sirm. 2 s. ditches, 6 s. plates. 3 s. platers that can go in last year from the house.

- 1 large s. salad plate.
- 1 small s. bread plate.
- 1 s. formiger.

- The largest hot, a pair of large s. candlesticks with snuff.
- Snuff dish.
- Trencherishes.

To Henry. 2 s. ditches, 6 s. plates.

- 1 s. formiger.
- 2 s. candlesticks.
- A s. salt.
- A s. salt.

To Thomas. 1 s. dish. 3 s. plates. 1 s. formiger.

To Surge. 1 s. platers. 1 s. formiger.

- A s. salt.
- A s. candlestick.

To John. 1 s. platers. 3 s. plates. 1 s. salt.

- A s. candlestick.

- A s. salt.
- A s. candlestick.
- A s. salt.
I Write 2 large slate slates now covering 300,000 cases in condition to pay each.
7 other times $10. each.
8 four portrait - large maps in study
other pictures - maps. I broke
for the John
accounting a day after my e. mounting
r as chandelier - he bought for England

Dear Johnny Fkshugh胞, grandson of
Suffolk Co. 1842 & - slums to large ground of
Fkshugh, Fkshugh, chamber, back chamber. The
garrets, the back room, the hall
Closet, the chamber back room,
the chamber - the study, the chamber
Closet, the hall, the Kitchen
the dairy, new stone house, old stone
house - an old house

Among other things, a silver helmet
antique plate, a silver letter small brass
sword, a spy glass, a drawer, a case containing
a German & an English plate, with an
8 1/2" - a backgammon table. Three
a case, a round table, 2 pieces brass -
Sggs. Virginia Stonewall, a book case set of
silver race buckles, a pair of gold buckles
a silver watch, a family seat, a reading glass
a nocturnal, a micraural dial, 12 silver
spoons, 12 tiny knives, 6 tin spoons
longs etc. a silver table, 2 pair sile, candle
sticks, snuffers, 2 fans, six silver plates
a silver teapot, engraved, a parcel gold silver
(cut £6.15. 1/2) seven silver plates val. £11 17s.
six silver plates at £3 3s. 10d. large Chafers
three cups rol. £5 2s. 10d., China
glass, wine glasses, China punch
bowl 12, frocks per catalogue catt. 3s.
val. £2 3s. 7 9d.

Inventories of Adam Thungland, Princess Anne
At 16 40, sits across the following furnishings
for his T's chamber

1 red, high tannets, my furniture Thrust
hanging, 2 por s habots, quilt cover, 1 table with
curtain, table cloth & napkins, linen, 2 forks
1 embroided upholned cloth, 2 allegres of
linen, 1 woolen; six chairs; six forb; six
shoeses, six pictures, hanging in the
chamber, 1 pewter basin & Ewer. In the
mornings pane 1/8, fan, 1 pair candle in the chimmy
upstairs, 2 steps; 2 chairs & window in a chamber.
Plate, 1 embroabed, 1 salt cellar, 1 bowl, 1 plaster, 1 mirror.